Elopement &
Micro-Wedding Packages
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A UNIQUE WEDDING VENUE IN THE HEART OF THE KING VALLEY
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A new era of weddings
We know this year isnt quite shaping up how we expected and many couples had big plans for their
special days. COVID-19 has affected many people in a range of different ways and those planning to
marry have had their perfectly laid plans flipped upside down. For some, pushing their wedding a
year or two isn’t a problem, but for others this means holding off on other life events such as starting
a family, buying a house or finally adopting that puppy.
Brown Brothers have put together some packages so you can still wed your lover (because really, this
is the most important part) and enjoy the beautiful grounds with some food and a
wine or two. If you want to pencil in a big celebration with friends and family at a later date, we can
also help with that. Just ask!
YO U R W E D D I N G C O O R D I N AT O R

Kate is onhand to assist in organising every detail, because you’ve gone through
enough stress already!
03 5720 5579 or weddings@brownbrothers.com.au
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Elope with Us
Brown Brothers Milawa Vineyard offers a unique setting for your wedding ceremony, a canopy of
shade with the picturesque backdrop of vines and distant mountains for an intimate outdoor affair.
This package includes; use of outdoor ceremony space, assistance with arranging suppliers, a
delicious grazing box for lunch designed by our Head Chef including wine and beer for the happy
couple. We will set up a picnic in a private location for you to enjoy the grazing
box for lunch after your ceremony.

PRICE: $950

THE OAK TREES

TIMING

Providing ample shade on a beautiful sunny day,
the oak trees are the perfect location for your
outdoor ceremony.

Suggested time is a 11:30am ceremony
for a 12:00pm lunch

INCLUSIONS

CELEBRANT & PHOTOGRAPHER

- Signing table with 2 chairs
- Use of Brown Brother’s grounds and historic
buildings for bridal photos
- Cheese and antipasto grazing box
- Ice tub of wine, beer and soft drink
- Picnic set up at Brown Brothers

We have a wide range of suggestions and
are happy to help arrange your celebrant and
photographer. The couple will be responsible for
any payments.
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Micro Weddings
This package is for small weddings up to 10 people. Enjoy an intimate ceremony under the lush canopy of the Oak Trees
followed by a fabulous lunch in Patricia’s Table.
CEREMONY

Onsite wedding ceremony inclusive of; private outdoor ceremony location, signing table with 2 chairs, white padded
chairs for guests and use of Brown Brother’s grounds and historic buildings for bridal photos.
PRICE: $750
LUNCH RECEPTION

‘Feed Me’ style lunch in Patricia’s Table designed by our Head Chef, inclusive of matched wines.
This is not a guaranteed private space.
PRICE: $130 PER PERSON
Prefer a dinner celebration? Enquire for a personalised quote.
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